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2017 peugeot citroen rt4/rt5 europe navidrive wip com cd maps car navigation dvd
mapsrt4wip com (rt4/5) europe + peugeot/citroen alert zone 2016/2017 the newly updated

maps of europe for your peugeot/citroenwip com2017 peugeot citroen rt4/rt5 europe navidrive
wip com cd maps-combo package tags: rt4/5, t1000-25146c, t1000-25146p, peugeot-citroen
this new here map of europe for your navidrive (rt4/5) navigation system covers millions of
square kilometers and many points of interest.in this new navidrive map, approximately 37

372 roundabouts, 739 768 street names, 44 421 one way streets and 106 480 turn restrictions
have been added or amended.in addition to precise routes, these clear, rich maps feature

many pois: golf courses, theatres, hotels, car parks and much more making this latest edition
of navidrive digital map the perfect guide to motoring through europe.this here map is
compatible with the following navidrive product: navidrive (rt4/5). this customer bought

navidrive technology, the new navigation system with the following benefits:- navigation with
real time satellite pictures- the latest map version for your sat nav- the new maps are specially

prepared for this navigation system to save you time and the need to update the navigation
device- the history of driving has been stored in the memory of the satellite navigation device-

full coverage of europe- no internet connection required- no subscription costs- free update
service for 6 years 5ec8ef588b
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